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Proposed Rule - Endang ered and Threatened Species; Critical Habitat for
the Threatened Indo-Pacific Corals comments from Guam

Hafa Adai Mr. Tosatto:
I am providing comments to The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) regarding the
Proposed Rule (see 85 FR 76262; 27 November 2020) to designate critical habitat for seven
threatened corals in U.S. waters in the lndo-Pacific. The proposed rule states that three of the
species are found in Guam's territorial waters. I am greatly concerned about inadequacies in the
process of this proposed designation, as it applies to Guam. After substantial discussion with our
team of experts, it is clear that this proposed rule was made without the best scientific data available
and, of even greater concern, made without any input from or consideration of local regulatory
agencies. From the start, this process was flawed.
Given that NMFS did not consult or consider any government agencies prior to publishing the
proposed rule, teams in Guam, CNMI, and American Samoa have been rushed through what
should be a thoughtful, measured process. Further to this point, the territories and the Western
Pacific Regional Fisheries Management Council had to request that NMFS hold a public hearing.
Until the hearings were requested, NMFS was not considering holding a hearing during which
information and transparency in process would be shared with stakeholders.
Although the proposed rule was published on November 27, 2020, the Guam Coastal Management
Program (GCMP), which handles all federal consistency matters, was not notified until January
25, 2021. On January 251\ GCMP received a negative determination letter and initiated the 60day process for federal consistency review internally and within network agencies. GCMP
concluded that NMFS' negative determination was not consistent with the approved development
and resource policies of the Guam Coastal Management Program, in accordance with the Coastal
Zone Management Act of 1972, (P .L. 92-483) as amended, (P .L. 94-370). GCMP submitted their
review on March 26, 2021. NMFS has not responded or submitted an appeal.
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